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INTRODUCTION

ABSTRACT
Background
Clinicians report barriers to involving their patients in
mental health research and have concerns that
participation may have negative effects.

Aim
To investigate patients’ views on participating in a
primary care randomised controlled trial (RCT)
comparing two antidepressant drugs.

Design of study
Cross-sectional survey.

Setting
General practices, England.

Method
Six hundred and one trial participants were surveyed
about their reasons for, and experience of, participating.

Results
The questionnaire was completed by 252/601 (42%)
participants. The most influential factors determining
participation were: wanting to help others with
depression (94%, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 90 to
97%) of responders rated this as ‘important’ or ‘very
important’); friendly researchers (94%, 95% CI = 90 to
96%); and interest in the research (88%, 95% CI = 83
to 91%). Most were glad they took part and would
consider participating in future research. Ninety-six per
cent (95% CI = 92 to 98%) reported that their
confidence in their GP had increased or remained
unchanged since referral. Qualitative analysis of freetext responses indicated that patients found
participation beneficial and liked: being altruistic, doing
something positive, feeling supported by the
researchers, and having time to talk. Many gained
understanding of their depression and valued feedback
on their progress. A minority reported negative views,
which commonly related to taking antidepressants, and
answering questionnaires.

Conclusion
GPs have a vital role in facilitating patient involvement
in research but report barriers to referring depressed
patients to RCTs. However, this data suggests that
patients are willing to participate and many find this
beneficial. Understanding attitudes to participation in
mental health research is a crucial step in designing
trials that are more acceptable to patients and GPs.
This will strengthen the evidence for therapeutic
approaches in primary care.
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Depression is a common and debilitating condition
that is usually treated in primary care. While
guidelines on the management of depression exist,1
uncertainty remains due to the weakness of evidence
supporting interventions in this area.2 Relevant
randomised controlled trials (RCTs) in primary care
would provide robust evidence that would inform and
improve treatment options for patients. However, to
be successful, they are dependent on collaboration
with GPs and the timely recruitment and retention of
sufficient participants.
Recruitment to RCTs is often difficult. Slow or
inadequate recruitment has implications for trial
costs, timeline, and validity, and may result in a trial
being underpowered or even discontinued.3 A
recent review of 122 multicentre trials in various
clinical areas and settings (including mental health
and primary care) found that less than one-third
recruited to their original target within the original
timeframe.4 Bower et al reviewed 39 published
primary care trials (including seven mental health
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trials) and found comparable recruitment
difficulties.5 Only 29% of the trials recruited to
timetable, 56% had to extend recruitment, and onethird required additional funds.
Other authors have described the particular
difficulties of recruiting primary care patients into
mental health trials.6–10 For example, one counselling
trial was abandoned as only one patient was
recruited by 25 GPs in a 5-month period.7 Similarly,
a trial of computerised psychological therapy was
discontinued after 1 year as GPs found trial
recruitment difficult.6 These GPs indicated that the
randomisation procedure compromised their role of
providing patients with the best possible treatment,
and that research took too much time and was
inappropriate when patients were distressed. While
GPs recognise the importance of mental health
research, they also express concerns about its
impact on the doctor–patient relationship.9
Consequently, depressed patients are not always
given the opportunity to participate in research in the
same way as they may be encouraged to participate
in treatment decisions.9 However, clinicians can
overestimate the negative impact of participating in
psychiatric research, while underestimating potential
benefits.11 For example, research questionnaires and
interviews can be helpful in promoting self-realisation
and facilitating therapy.11
Much of the research on patients’ motivation for
participating in research has focused on patients in
secondary care and those with cancer.12,13 Little is
known about the views of primary care patients with
mental health problems.
The GenPod study, conducted by the authors, is a
multicentre primary care RCT investigating genetic
and clinical predictors of treatment response in
depression.14
Despite
good
support
from
collaborating GPs, referrals to the study were fewer
than anticipated; 256 (58%) of collaborating GPs
made no referrals, and a further 57 (13%) referred
only one. A nested qualitative study using semistructured interviews with GPs identified a number of
barriers to recruiting patients with depression to a trial
within consultations.9 GPs often viewed patients as
vulnerable, in need of protection, and potentially
unable to make clear decisions about participation.
They also expressed concerns about the potentially
negative impact of suggesting participation in
research on the doctor–patient relationship.
This study aimed to elucidate patients’ attitudes to
participating in the trial, in order to inform the design
of future research. The objectives were to investigate:
patients’ reasons for taking part; their experience of
trial participation; views on future participation; and
suggestions for making research more acceptable to
patients.
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How this fits in
Recruitment to RCTs is often difficult in primary care, and particularly in mental
health research. GPs have a vital role in facilitating research, but express
concerns and difficulties in recruiting patients for trials. This study shows that
patients with depression were willing to participate in research, found
participation beneficial, and were particularly motivated by altruism, interest,
and supportive research staff. Understanding attitudes to participation in mental
health research is a crucial step in designing and conducting successful,
relevant, and inclusive trials that are acceptable to both patients and clinicians.
Increasing the breadth of participation in terms of both practices and patients
will increase the generalisability of findings.

METHOD
Participants
The GenPod protocol is published elsewhere.15 GPs
from 104 practices in Bristol, Birmingham, and
Newcastle referred patients aged between 18 and
74 years, presenting with a new episode of
depression that they considered best treated with
antidepressant medication. Six hundred and one
eligible participants (with International Classification
of Diseases [ICD]-10 depression assessed using the
Clinical Interview Schedule-Revised [CIS-R],16 and a
Beck Depression Inventory17 [BDI] score >14) were
randomised to receive one of two antidepressants;
544 (91%) completed follow-up at 6 weeks, and 485
(81%) at 12 weeks.

Trial feedback questionnaire
Participants were sent a postal questionnaire after
their 12-week follow-up. Questionnaires were sent
out in four batches, thus some were received
immediately after the final follow-up, and others
several months later. Responders had the option of
completing the questionnaire anonymously, and were
encouraged to return a blank questionnaire if they did
not want to participate. Up to two postal reminders
were sent.
As there were no validated measures to assess
motivation for research, or satisfaction with research
participation, the questionnaire was informed by
previous research in this area, discussion with the
research team, and informal feedback provided by
GenPod participants. The survey included closed
questions with multiple-response options asking
patients to rate the importance of seven factors in
influencing their decision to participate (friendly
researchers, altruism, flexible appointments, interest,
GP request, better care, and free prescriptions),
whether they would consider participating in research
again, and whether their confidence in their GP had
changed since taking part (Tables 2 and 3).
Participants were also asked to provide free-text
responses on what they liked most and least about
e135
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Table 1. Characteristics of responders and non-responders
to the feedback questionnaire.
Responders
(n = 252), n (%)

Non-responders
(n = 349), n (%)

Age group, years
18–34
35–54
55–74

69 (27)
140 (56)
43 (17)

176 (50)
143 (41)
30 (9)

Sex
Female
Male

192 (76)
60 (24)

216 (62)
133 (38)

Ethnicity
White
Otherb

246 (98)
6 (2)

329 (94)
20 (6)

Trial centre
Bristol
Birmingham
Newcastle

229 (91)
21 (8)
2 (1)

292 (84)
51 (15)
6 (2)

Employment status
Employed
151 (60)
10 (4)
Student
Retired
16 (6)
Houseperson
31 (12)
Unemployed job seeker
10 (4)
Unemployed due to ill-health 34 (13)

206 (59)
13 (4)
5 (1)
46 (13)
31 (9)
48 (14)

History of depression
Family history
Previous depression
Previous antidepressants

167 (66)
183 (73)
143 (57)

210 (60)
252 (72)
182 (52)

Severity of depressiond
Mild
Moderate
Severe

24 (10)
132 (52)
196 (38)

27 (8)
173 (50)
149 (43)

Antidepressant treatmente
Continued on medication
Discontinued medication

173 (69)
79 (31)

165 (47)
184 (53)

Characteristics

P-valuea
<0.001

0.001

0.046

0.039c

0.009

0.14
0.96
0.28
0.46

RESULTS
Feedback was provided by 252 (42%) of the 601
participants, and a further 25 returned blank
questionnaires.
None
replied
anonymously.
Questionnaires were completed, on average,
8 months after the final follow-up (standard deviation
[SD] 6 months, range 0–39 months).
Characteristics of responders (n = 252) and nonresponders (n = 349) are presented in Table 1.
Younger people, males, those of non-white
ethnicities, and those who had stopped taking their
medication during the study were less likely to
complete the questionnaire.

<0.001

In addition to those presented here, a further five variables demonstrated no differences
between responders and non-responders and are omitted for brevity, namely drug
allocation, side-effects 2 weeks after randomisation, improvement in BDI (halving of baseline
score) at 6 and 12 weeks, and remission at 6 weeks (BDI <10). bOther ethnicities:
Asian/British Asian (n = 3), Black/Black British (n = 3), mixed (n = 1), other (n = 1). cFisher’s
exact test. dICD-10 depression severity, assessed using the CIS-R. eSelf-reported adherence
to study medication at last completed follow-up.
a

taking part, and their suggestions for making the
research more acceptable to others.

Other data
Information on past medical history, illness severity,
treatment allocation, number of completed followups, demographic factors, and treatment response
was available from the trial database for all
responders and non-responders to the feedback
questionnaire.

Analysis
Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics of
responders and non-responders were compared
using χ2 tests to determine whether survey responders
e136

were representative of the GenPod participants. χ2
analyses also explored whether sociodemographic
factors (indicated in the footnotes of Table 2) were
associated with reasons for participating.
Free-text responses were analysed qualitatively by
coding for themes and subthemes, and a framework
for exploring the data was developed.18,19 Two authors
independently reviewed all responses and developed
tentative coding themes and subthemes. Consensus
about the themes arising from the data was reached
by discussion between the two researchers. One of
the researchers then coded every response, and the
other researcher independently coded a 50% sample
of these. Codes for this 50% sample were compared,
and discrepancies resolved through discussion.
Quotations presented are broadly representative of
the key themes and reflect a range of views.

Factors influencing the decision to participate
Helping others with depression in the future, friendly
researchers, and being offered convenient
appointments were most frequently rated as ‘very
important’ factors influencing the decision to
participate (Table 2). Interest in the research, and the
GP’s referral to the trial were also important
motivators. Only one in six participants rated the
possibility of better care as a very important reason
for taking part.
Thirty-eight responders indicated they had ‘another
reason’ for participating, with 37 providing a free-text
response. Some of these linked to the options above
but others cited needing or getting more help (n = 14);
feeling ill (n = 2); negative views of medication (n = 2);
or confidentiality/not feeling pressured (n = 1) as
reasons for participating.
Exploratory analyses showed that the friendliness
of research staff was more important to female
participants than males, with 72% of females rating
this as very important compared to just 54% of males
(χ2 = 7.50, degrees of freedom [df] = 2, P = 0.024).
Those with a history of depression treatment rated
their interest in research and helping others as more
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Table 2. Reasons for participating in research.
Not important,
n (%)

Important,
n (%)

Very important,
n (%)

Responses,
na

Researchers were friendlyb

16 (6.4)

65 (26.0)

169 (67.6)

250

To help others with depression in the futureb,c

15 (6.0)

78 (31.1)

158 (63.0)

251

Appointments were convenient/flexible

48 (19.2)

102 (40.8)

100 (40.0)

250

Was interested in the researchb,c

31 (12.5)

147 (59.3)

70 (28.2)

248

My GP wanted me to take partb

71 (28.3)

124 (49.4)

56 (22.3)

251

Thought I would get better medical careb

108 (43.6)

92 (37.1)

48 (19.4)

248

Free prescriptionb,d

206 (83.4)

29 (11.7)

12 (4.9)

247

Reason

b,d

Some questionnaires were returned partially completed. Exploratory analyses considered age, sex, history of depression,
depression severity, and previous treatment for depression. cExploratory analyses also considered family history of depression.
d
Exploratory analyses also considered employment status.
a

b

important than those without: 32% versus 22% (χ2 =
7.73, df = 2, P = 0.021), and 68% versus 56% (χ2 =
7.31, df = 2, P = 0.026) respectively. Older
participants (aged 55–75 years) were more motivated
by their interest in research (χ2 = 10.42, df = 4, P =
0.034), and because the GP had asked them to
participate; for example, 28% of those aged
55–75 years rated this as very important, compared
to 21% aged 35–54 years, and 22% aged
18–34 years (χ2 = 11.38, df = 4, P = 0.023). As listed in
the footnotes to Table 2, other factors were
considered in these analyses, but no evidence of any
differences was found.

participation. A number of themes relating to positive
experiences emerged from thematic analysis of these
free-text responses (n = 206) (Box 1). For each theme,
illustrative quotations are provided.

Helping research and others with depression
Altruism was the most commonly cited positive
response. Responders liked being able to help, and
hoped research would help improve the treatment of
depression:
‘The hope that my experience and that of others
taking part could help other people in a similar
situation.’ (participant 10)

Views of trial participation
Overwhelmingly, responses indicated a positive
experience for patients (Table 3). Most (87%, 95% CI
= 82 to 91%) were glad they took part. No statistical
evidence could be found to suggest that this
percentage varied by sex, age, or employment status
(demographic characteristics associated with nonresponse to the survey). Patients who had continued
to take their medication during the trial were more
likely to report being glad they took part than did
those who discontinued (91% versus 79%, Fisher’s
exact P = 0.02, df = 2).
Overall, 74% (95% CI = 68 to 80%) would consider
future participation in research. Only one responder
indicated that he regretted taking part and that this
was because ‘I took part in the hope [the
antidepressants] would work!’. Only 5% (95% CI = 3
to 8%) would not consider participating in future
research and, reassuringly, none of these patients had
lost confidence in their GP (Table 3). Indeed, 96%
(95% CI = 92 to 98%) of patients reported that
confidence in their GP had increased or remained
unchanged since their referral to GenPod.

‘I felt that I was being helped yet helping others at
the same time. I cannot stress how important I felt
the research and team were.’ (participant 104)
‘The feeling it gave me to be giving back to the
health service and medical services.’ (participant
161)
‘Being part of new developments and aiming
toward improving treatment for myself and
others.’ (participant 96)

Doing something positive
Many found participation rewarding and hoped that
something positive would come from their illness.
Some said that the best aspect of participating was
that it had helped them, while others found research
interesting. The study gave some a sense of hope
that their depression would improve:
‘It gave me the opportunity to focus at a time
when I felt desolate and unable to contribute to
home or work.’ (participant 21)

Positive views of participation
Patients stated what they liked most about
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‘While feeling totally useless and depressed, it
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Table 3. Views of participation in research.
n

%

95% CI (%)

How do you feel now about taking part?
I am glad I took part
I regret taking part
Neither of the above

Question

218
1
31

87
0
12

(82 to 91)
(0 to 2)
(9 to 17)

Would you consider taking part in research in the future?
Yes
No
Don’t know

185
12
52

74
5
21

(68 to 80)
(3 to 8)
(16 to 26)

Has your confidence in your GP changed since you took part in GenPod?
74
I have more confidence in my GP
I have less confidence in my GP
11
164
No change

30
4
66

(24 to 36)
(2 to 8)
(60 to 72)

felt like something positive could come out of my
illness.’ (participant 187)

Feeling supported
Many participants felt supported by the research
team. Having the opportunity and extra time to talk to
the researcher was particularly valued. Being seen on
a one-to-one basis, and having appointments at
home made the experience more relaxed. Patients
described the researchers as friendly, patient, caring,
understanding, and helpful. The researcher was also
a source of information about depression and
antidepressant medication. Participation also helped
patients to feel less isolated:
‘The researcher was very friendly and had time to
listen to everything I was saying and was very
helpful.’ (participant 92)
‘It was informal and relaxed. I felt as though there
was genuine interest in my condition.’
(participant 108)

Responses
250

249

249

‘Seeing the difference in my answers to the
questions in the questionnaires from the start to
the finish. Also the questionnaires made me face
and think about how I was feeling.’ (participant
239)
‘It helped me with coming to terms with my
depression.’ (participant 44)
‘I liked the regular follow-ups and the opportunity
to talk through how I was feeling during the
12 weeks. It helped me to understand why I felt
low and to actually see an improvement in my
mood.’ (participant 181)
Finally, there were several positive remarks about
the antidepressants. These included: not having to
pay a prescription charge; ‘positive’ side-effects such
as weight loss; that the dose could be adjusted by the
GP; and that the researcher provided monitoring,
information, and reassurance about side-effects.

Negative views of participation
‘It was nice that someone was interested in my
problem, and I appreciated the one-to-one
meeting with friendly and understanding
researchers. It made me feel less alone.’
(participant 146)

Self-awareness and feedback on depression
Taking part in the study gave patients an opportunity
to reflect on their mental health and to gain a better
understanding of their depression. For many, this was
viewed as the most positive aspect of participation.
The trial follow-up assessments (by telephone at
2 weeks, and face-to-face at 6 and 12 weeks) were
particularly valued, as these gave participants an idea
of how their responses to questionnaires had
changed over time; thus many received positive
feedback on their progress:
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Patients were asked to state what they liked least
about participation, and only 140 responders (56%)
answered this question. The most common response
was ‘nothing’ (n = 45). The most negative themes
emerging from the remaining 95 responses related to
the antidepressant medication (having to take it and
having side-effects) (n = 35) and completing the
questionnaires (n = 27):
‘I didn’t like being on medication.’ (participant 12)
‘The side-effects at the beginning of taking the
medication; dry mouth, hot sweats, etc.’
(participant 244)
Some considered the questionnaires to be lengthy,
repetitive, and difficult to understand or answer,
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particularly when they felt most depressed and had
difficulty concentrating:
‘Having to answer multiple-choice questions [a
crude tool] of a very personal nature.’ (participant
79)
‘Some of the questions were a bit difficult to
answer, didn’t always understand them.’
(participant 163)
Others (n = 10) found the appointments
inconvenient or time consuming. A few patients
disliked thinking about, admitting, or discussing their
depression; some found this difficult or upsetting.
Finally, six patients reported the blood test to be their
least favoured aspect of the study:
‘Sometimes the visits were difficult to fit in with
my work.’ (participant 115)
‘I don’t really like people to know that I suffer
from depression.’ (participant 8)
‘Having to discuss how I felt. I prefer to just ‘get
on with it’ rather than “wallow”.’ (participant 155)
‘Having to think about my problems and how I’m
feeling.’ (participant 237)

Suggestions for improving research for future
participants
Only 47 (19%) responders suggested ways to
improve the trial experience. Most comments
concerned: making the questionnaires shorter, easier,
or more accessible (for example, available online);
offering more follow-ups, support, or counselling; and
for past volunteers, GPs, or the researchers to
reassure future participants about the acceptability of
the trial. Other suggestions included offering
refreshments, reminders for appointments, and
personal feedback, and for the researcher to be
sensitive and helpful.

DISCUSSION
Summary of main findings
GPs hold the doctor–patient relationship in high
regard and seek to protect their patients from what
they consider to be an unnecessary burden.9
However, this study has shown that many people
welcome the opportunity to contribute to research
that may improve the understanding and treatment of
a condition they know to be debilitating. Many found
the study an opportunity to do something positive
during a very difficult time, while benefiting from
enhanced support and feedback. However, some did
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express difficulty with the questionnaires and
negative views of antidepressants.

Strengths and limitations of the study
Two hundred and fifty-two participants provided
feedback on their motivations for, and experience of,
participating in a RCT, making this one of the largest
surveys of its kind. The use of both fixed-choice and
free-text responses allowed both quantitative and
qualitative analysis of the patients’ views and
experiences. Furthermore, as the views of
collaborating GPs had already been elicited,9 it was
possible to directly compare these to the patients’
experiences.
Nonetheless, there are limitations and these mainly
relate to the possibility of selection bias and the
generalisability of the findings. For example, GPs did
report that some of their patients declined to be
referred to the trial and these figures were not
routinely collected. It is also possible that a GP’s
attitude to research influenced their patients’ decision
to take part in the trial.
Patients’ views on participation presented here
reflect the views of those who had agreed to be
referred to the trial and to be randomised, and their
views may have differed from those who declined
referral, or decided not to participate after their
referral (either prior to ascertainment of eligibility
[n = 90] or prior to randomisation [n = 2]).
Ascertaining the views of patients who decline
participation is challenging, but useful to inform the
design of more acceptable research trials.
Researchers and recruiting GPs should record
patients’ reasons for declining if these are given. The
number of patients who decline, and their
anonymised sociodemographic data should also be
collected, in order to establish whether consenting
trial participants are representative. The use of
electronic medical records to identify potential
participants may facilitate this, as non-identifiable
information on age, sex, and ethnicity are routinely
collected.
The survey response rate was 42%, and a further
24 (4%) patients returned blank questionnaires and
non-response may bias the findings. However, there
were few differences between those who did or did
not complete the questionnaire in terms of the history
or severity of depression, treatment response, or
side-effects. Younger individuals and men were less
likely to provide feedback. The potential for bias is
difficult to assess, although with one exception, no
evidence was found to suggest that demographic
characteristics associated with non-response (for
example, age, sex, and ethnicity) were associated
with particular views of participation. The observation
that those who discontinued their medication were
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less likely to respond and (among the responders)
less likely to report being glad they took part means
that there is some potential for bias in respect of this
factor. Overall, though, the authors think it unlikely
that the low response rate seriously biased the study
finding that the participants in GenPod had a positive
experience of participation.

Comparison with existing literature
Embedding qualitative research on participants’
views within a trial has been shown to be particularly
useful in improving recruitment rates.20 Although
GenPod did not employ in-depth qualitative
interviews, the use of free-text responses in the
survey allowed participants to voice more detailed
and varied views. For example, patients provided
pertinent and informative suggestions for making the
trial methodology more acceptable for future
volunteers. Involving service users in research is now
actively encouraged, and all the responders in this
survey can be viewed as consumer consultants on
the research process. Service users can also provide
a valuable contribution to other aspects of research,
such as research priority setting, planning, research
conduct,
interpretation
of
results,
and
dissemination.21 A number of organisations offer
information and guidelines on facilitating such
involvement.22–24
As others have reported,11 this study found that
clinician and patient views differed, with the
practitioner overestimating the negative aspects of
participation and underestimating positive aspects.
GPs were concerned about burdening their patients
and the adverse effects of trial recruitment on the
doctor–patient relationship.9 In contrast, only one of
the 252 GenPod responders regretted taking part,
and very few lost confidence in their GP following
participation.
Participants benefited from the enhanced support
and feedback they received as part of the trial, and
the friendliness of research staff was very important
to them. These factors have also emerged in other
research,11,25,26 and suggest that respect, support, and
feedback from researchers are important for
recruitment and retention. As such, they should be
considered when developing recruitment strategies,
particularly for vulnerable groups.
GPs highlighted difficulty in introducing the study
during a difficult and lengthy consultation9 with a newly
diagnosed patient with depression, suggesting that not
all potential participants are given the opportunity to
participate in trials. This may affect recruitment rates,
with implications for study design and the costs, and
may also limit the generalisability of research findings.
Perhaps GPs should assume that patients would want
to participate unless they have stated otherwise.
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Evidence suggests such an ‘opt-out’ approach may
increase response rates, make a study sample more
representative, and be a better recruitment strategy for
studies with low risk to participants.27,28

Implications for future research and clinical
practice
GPs have an important ‘gate-keeping’ role in
recruitment to all RCTs in primary care, with
researchers often being reliant upon GPs to actively
encourage patient participation in research. GP
collaboration was crucial to the GenPod trial’s
success, with most participants citing the GP’s
introduction of the study as an important motivator.
Despite GPs’ concerns about referring patients
with depression to RCTs,6,9 these data suggest some
patients with depression are willing to participate and
find this rewarding. These results should encourage
GPs to inform all patients of the opportunities for
taking part in research and offer the choice about
whether or not to participate. This would mirror the
collaborative approach to treatment decisions.
Understanding both GP and patient attitudes to
participating in mental health research is crucial to
finding effective strategies for improving recruitment
to such trials. This in turn will lead to more successful,
generalisable, and useful research that can inform
treatment decisions in primary care.
The development of the Primary Care Research
Network29 and local schemes such as the Primary
Care Incentive Scheme in the South West are both
aimed at increasing primary care practitioners’
knowledge and interest in participating in research of
direct relevance to caring for patients in the primary
care setting. Making sure GPs see the publications
resulting from their involvement is another way of
ensuring that they have the necessary information
regarding the advantages and disadvantages for their
practice and patients of being partners in the
research process.
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